Nature in her wise economy, has supplied us with various organs and appliances, each of which has a legitimate office for a specific purpose; and although the spirit from its inner temple, may so marshal a part, or all of these individual agencies, so as to produce results collateral to themselves; yet each has an individuality, and each has an office and a power assigned to it, which cannot be performed or usurped by another.
[O CT. other organ, and part of the body, is given the ability to feel, ?the mind, however, alone sees, hears, feels, &c., &c., and these are its instrumentalities, these are the delicate media, and these the ingenious mechanisms, through which she receives her impressions.
There is a concert and harmony of action, in the operation of all these appliances, and though one organ may indirectly assist another?or directly, as in the case of those of taste and smell?yet it never takes upon itself duties and offices, extraneous to its own character, or the intention of nature.
The eye never takes upon itself the duties of the ear; the ear never meddles with optics; nor does the organ of smell ever push its nose into the affairs of either. We never attempt to perform the office of smelling with our tongue, nor can we taste with our rugce! And here, Mr. Editor, we find ourselves introduced at once to the very "head and front" of the matter, in regard to which we sat down to write. We will at once press forward our question. 
